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CST980    90kg 

Lightweight aluminium frame, weighs only 7kg yet has a carrying capac-
ity of 90kg. 
Folding steel foot plate and telescopic handle with spring release means 
that trolley can be packed away in seconds. 
Large back support makes light work of oversized loads.  
Fitted with Ø150mm wheels for easy-rolling over rough ground. 
 Ideal for business and home use. 

£74.35

6500382   300kg 

This Heavy duty contractor sack truck is ideal for tough daily use in  
Many different commercial and domestic locations including warehouses 
factories and shops 
Durable Powder coated finish 
300kg max. weight capacity 
265mm puncture proof tyres 
Toeplate dimensions (WD) 502x230mm 
Overall dimensions (LWH) 544x506x1285mm 
Weight 13.9kg 

£98 

CST983    150kg 

Strong tubular steel construction with welded joints. 
Our aluminium sack trucks are fitted with heavy-duty 
solid rubber wheels and cannot be punctured by 
sharp objects. 
They are also resistant to most oils, grease and many 
common chemicals, perfect for work on building site. 
Can be rested on handles for flat loading. 
Fitted with rubber handgrips.  
Load capacity 150KG 

£83.95

CST986   200kg 

Extra-strong tubular steel frame construction 
Our air filled pneumatic tyre sack trucks are perfect for absorbing im-
pact, which is ideal for use on uneven surfaces and rough terrain 
Fitted with rubber handgrips 
 Ideal for delivery drivers, farmers or builders. 
Load capacity 200KG 

£59 



K23Y10   300kg 

For general use.  
Extruded aluminium 455mm wide x 225mm deep. 
250mm micro-cellular puncture-proof foam-filled tyre with single-
piece steel hub. 
U-loop with comfort grip sleeve
Wheel guards The extra width provides stability whilst protecting
the load from wheel spray.

£185.00

K27AY10SG       300kg 

For general use.  
Extruded aluminium 455mm x 225mm deep. Front mounted. 
250mm micro-cellular puncture-proof foam-filled tyre with single-
piece steel hub. 
Stair glides cast aluminium with replaceable skid bars made of 
low friction polymer, 
Wheel guards The extra width provides stability whilst protecting 
the load from wheel spray. 

£223.00

L25Y10SGWG    300kg 

For general use and smaller items. Vertical loop with double grips 
A popular choice for general applications. 
Extruded aluminium 455mm x 225mm deep. Front mounted. 
250mm micro-cellular puncture-proof foam-filled tyre with single-
piece steel hub. 
Stair glides Cast aluminium with replaceable skid bars made of 
low friction polymer. 
Wheel guards The extra width provides stability whilst protecting 
the load from wheel spray. 

£192.00 

M24 23Y10   250KG 

AluTruk With ‘Dog Leg’ Stair Assist Handles 

One-piece double pistol grip handles and stairglide assembly 
Stair glides fitted with low friction nylon runners 
Straight back with formed nylon6 cross-members 
Puncture-proof wide wheels on single-piece reinforced steel hub 
Fixed toe plate 455mm wide x 225mm deep 

£270.00



SK950W10      300kg 

3 way trolley for High volume loads 
Extruded aluminium 455mm x 225mm deep. Front mounted. 
250mm micro-cellular puncture-proof foam-filled tyre with single-
piece steel hub. 
Increase productivity by carrying double the volume 300Kg load 
capacity n upright position and 500kg load capacity n four-wheel 
mode 
Wheel guards The extra width provides stability whilst protecting 
the load from wheel spray. 

£252.00 

CST985  150KG 

This stair climbing sack truck has Ø165mm solid rubber tyres  
and heavy-duty steel inserts for added strength, durability and can-
not be punctured by sharp objects. 
Wheels are also resistant to most oils, grease and many common 
chemicals. 
Tubular steel construction gives  
Deep foot ensures cartons stay on trolley during transit.  
Handle design allows a firm grip whilst ascending and descending 
stairways.  
Ideal for delivery drivers and couriers. 
Suitable also for multi-level factories and offices.  

£143.95 

M25ZSCWG  300/150KG 

Tri-wheel design rotates to allow truck to easily climb stairs 
Fitted with special heavy-duty 15mm thick extrudedaluminium 
axle brackets – best in class 
Modular system makes it easy to repair or upgrade 
Large solid toe plate W405 × D305mm 
Wheel guards to minimise rain splash and stabilise the load 
300kg load capacity on flat ground 
180kg load capacity on stairs 

£352 

CST989    250kg 

3 way trolley 
Manufactured from strong tubular steel with heavy-duty pneumatic 
tyres, perfect for absorbing impact and ideal for use on uneven 
surfaces and rough terrain. 
Suitable for use as a traditional sack truck or at 45° with support 
castors in position.  
For maximum load carrying capability use in horizontal position. 
Features fold out load restrainer for use when truck is in horizontal 
position.  
 Adapts between configurations in seconds. 

£215 



SK13003PW10    500kg 

‘Three Position Convertible Truck 

1300mm deck space, puncture proof wheels on a sin-
gle-piece steel hub. 

3-Way convertible; ideal for use in shops, ware-
houses or deliveries

This lightweight Three-Way Truck has a maximum 
load capacity of 500kg (in flat bed position), and can 
be quickly and easily converted from a standard sack 
truck into a four wheel sack truck, or a platform truck. 

£354 

CST991  150KG 

Rigid platform truck features rubberised deck and bumper strip 
Handles fold flat for ease of storage.  
Suitable for a variety of warehouse, office and domestic  
applications.  

£69 

CST992  300KG 

Rigid platform truck features rubberised deck and bumper strip. 
Handles fold flat for ease of storage 
Suitable for a variety of warehouse, office and domestic applica-
tions.  

£179.95

CST993   250KG 

Heavy-duty wooden deck and tubular steel bumper.  
Handle detaches completely for ease of storage. 
Suitable for a variety of warehouse, office and domestic 
applications.  

£120 



SKPB       350kg 

A heavy Duty aluminium platform truck 
900mm x 600mm alloy platform 
Wheel diameter 180mm (2 x swivel & 2 x fixed) 
Folds flat for easy storage. 
Height unfolded 960mm 
Height Folded 400mm 

£210.00 

SKPA   150kg 

A durable aluminium platform truck from the AluTruk 
range .  
The handle folds flat for easy storage with a base size 
of 740mm x 470mm.  
A good quality cost effective moving solution .  
Wheel diameter 100mm (2 x swivel & 2 x fixed)  
Overall weight 9.3kg. 
Height unfolded 810mm, Folded 250mm. 

£125 

6500170  300kg 

Tough steel frame with wooden platform 
Heavy duty 300kg load capacity 
Heavy duty 5" castors (2 swivel, 2 fixed) 
Removeable handle for easy storage 
Dimensions (LWH): 935x500x955mm 

£85 

SKPT1000COMPLETE    1000kg 

Heavy Duty Platform Truck with 950mm x 650mm deck 
space.  
Black powder coated fixed steel handle, blue platform 
base.  
Fitted with 2 x swivel and 2 x fixed 150mm polyurethane 
castors.  
Load capacity 1,000kg. 

£299 



6500790     60kg 

High quality lightweight aluminium construction, weighs 
only 3kg.  
Folds completely flat to an incredible 55mm.  
Quick and easy single movement folding and opening 
action. “Push bar” effortlessly locks bar into one of two 
adjustable height positions.  
Compact and portable it is easy to store in a workshop, 
garage the home or in the boot of a car.  

£47 

6500796      90kg 

High quality lightweight aluminium construction, 
weighs only 4.5kg.  
Folds completely flat to an incredible 60mm with it's 
quick and easy folding and opening action. Simply 
push the release button to release the truck from it's 
folded position.  
Featuring large 174mm diameter wheels with rubber 
tyres for ease of use across uneven floors.  
Compact and portable it is easy to store in a work-
shop, garage the home or in the boot of a car.  

£67 

SKFA 

Light weight folding trolley 
Alloy tubing and nylon construction 
100mm wheels with solid tyres 

Open 
Width 600mm, 
Height 1250mm, 
Depth 595mm 

Folded  
Width 600mm,   
Height 1000mm, 
Depth 75mm 

£210.00 

L25BZR10F3   300kg 

Fitted with Straight lattice back aluminium uprights and cross 
members.  
For general use and smaller items. Vertical loop with double 
grips black, A popular choice for general applications.  
Extruded aluminium 405mm wide x 305mm deep.  
Puncture proof tyre with steel hub 250mm micro-cellular puncture 
-proof foam filled tyre with a single-piece steel hub.
Folding nose extension
Extruded aluminium channel frame 762mm long x 304mm wide

£272




